Incoming Board of Governors

New members are in bold.

Front row (L to R): Jim D. Smith (First Vice President), Amelia Craig Cramer, Steven P. Sherick, Alan P. Bayham, Jr., James B. Matthews (Public Member), Emily R. Johnston (Public Member), Fernando Gonzales (Public Member), Bryan B. Chambers, Foster Robberson, Hon. Andrew Hurwitz (Supreme Court Board Liaison), Stephen M. Dichter. Back Row: Jeffrey Willis, Joseph A. Kanefield, Daniel J. McAuliffe (Second Vice President), Donald W. Carson (At-Large Member), Michael K. Dana (Young Lawyers Division President), Diane L. Drain, Charles W. Wirken (President), Pam Treadwell-Rubin (Immediate Past President), Raymond A. Hanna, Bennie R. Click (Public Member), Whitney Cunningham, Helen Perry Grimwood (President-Elect), David K. Byers (At-Large Member), Patricia White (Ex-Officio Member), Roger H. Contreras, Paul W. Ahler (At-Large Member), Ed Novak (Secretary-Treasurer)

Not pictured: Toni M. Massaro (Ex-Officio Member), Richard T. Platt

Highlights continued on p. 30
Awards were presented at the annual convention, June 9-12, by then-State Bar President Pamela Treadwell-Rubin.
YLD COMMUNITY SERVICE  
Daxton R. Watson

AWARD OF APPRECIATION  
(COMPANY)
Carrie L. Sherman

SHARON A. FULLMER  
LEGAL AID  
ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR  
Lydia A. Glasson  
(Tom Berning accepting)

CONTINUING LEGAL  
EDUCATION AWARD  
Lynda C. Shely

YLD COMMUNITY SERVICE  
(DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC LAWYER AWARD  
Sydney K. Davis

DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC LAWYER AWARD  
T. Michael Andrews

AWARD OF SPECIAL MERIT  
Hon. Edward E. Davis  
(posthumously) (his wife accepting)

PRESIDENT’S AWARD  
Art Hamilton  
(Dave Byers accepting)

OUTSTANDING YOUNG LAWYER AWARD
Susan M. Wissink

CAREER ACHIEVEMENT AWARD – PUBLIC LAWYER
Lynda C. Shely

DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC LAWYER AWARD  
T. Michael Andrews

AWARD OF APPRECIATION  
(COMPANY)
Carrie L. Sherman

Kathleen A. Mayer

Thomas M. Thompson
Many informative seminars were held at the annual convention. But we thought you would enjoy images from one in particular.

Donning full costumes and powdered wigs, some of Arizona’s best-known trial lawyers staged a mock trial of Aaron Burr. Based on the real-life trial of 1807, the former U.S. vice president was put on trial for treason. Burr may be best known for killing Alexander Hamilton in a duel. But Burr was accused of conspiring to conquer some of the western states of our new country; he eventually was acquitted.

The real trial was a who’s who of the political times. Burr himself was one of the nation’s founding fathers. John Marshall, Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, sat as the trial judge. Two men who had been delegates to the Constitutional Convention served as defense counsel. And the prosecutors were George Hay, son-in-law of future President James Monroe, and William Wirt, future presidential candidate.

The 2004 version featured the talents of a similarly distinguished group. Ed Novak, of Quarles & Brady Streich Lang (and the Secretary–Treasurer of the Bar’s Board of Governors) was Burr’s defense attorney; Paul Charlton, the U.S. Attorney for the District of Arizona, was chief prosecutor; Toni Massaro, dean of the University of Arizona Law School, performed her role as Chief Justice John Marshall. And Tom Henze, of Gallagher & Kennedy, gave a striking rendition of Aaron Burr.

Other lawyers who played parts were Barbara LaWall, Gerald Richard, Mary Beth Phister, Hon. Wendy Morton, Barry Wong, Sally Simmons, Eric Erickson, Dee-Dee Samet, Mark Deatherage and Scott Crozier.

Seminar co-chairs were Sandra M. Hansen, Daniel Martin and Howard Sukenic.
WALTER E. CRAIG
DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC SERVICE
Paul Eckstein
presented by Board President Barb Dawson

WILLIAM E. MORRIS
PRO BONO SERVICES
David Engelman
presented by President-Elect Teri Thompson-Taylor

ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR—
LAW-RELATED EDUCATION
Hon. Nicole Laurin and
Hon. Peter Swann
presented by Board Member Marie Sullivan

For other convention photos and a list of those honored by the Foundation as the Top 50 Pro Bono Attorneys in Arizona, go to www.azflse.org
Thanks to our Convention Patrons

### Century Club
(Contributed 10 Years or More)
- Alvarez & Gilbert
- Beer & Toone PC
- Beshears, Wallwork, Bellamy
- Bonnett, Fairbourn, Friedman & Balint PC
- Brown & Bain PA
- Bryan Cave LLP
- Corey & Kime PC
- Crowe & Scott PA
- Daniel J. M. Caluiffe
- David F. Gomez
- David H. Lieberthal
- DeConcini, Mcdonald, David H. Lieberthal
- Yetwin & Lacy PC
- Dominguez & Associates PC
- Farrell & Bromiel PC
- Fennimore Craig PC
- Gloria A. Goldman PC
- Gust Rosenfeld PLC
- Harris, Palumbo, Powers & Cunningham PLLC
- Holloway, Odegard, Squire, Sanders & Dempsey
- Littler, Mendelson, Bacon & Dear
- Low & Childers PC
- M ariscal Weeks
- M c E v oy, Daniels & Darcy PC
- M eyer, H endri cks & B ivens PA
- M oeller, G age & T readwe ll-Rubin PC
- M oller, H ackett, Pederson, Blakley & Randolph PC
- M urphy, L utey, Schmitt & Fuchs
- M sborn M aledon PA
- O’Brady & Brady
- R eichner & F riedlander
- R ush, McCracken, Guerro, M iller & O rtega
- R yler, Carlock & Applewhite PA
- S anders & Parks PC
- S lasher, H udgins, Strus & Freund PLC
- S neller, W ilmer LLP
- T . J. C. Gillicuddy PC
- W arner, A ngie, H allam, J ackson & F ormanek PLC

### Honored Patrons
(Contributed Last 5 Consecutive Years)
- Allen, Price, Padden & Sanders PC
- B ess K unz
- B lume Law Firm PC
- B lunt & Associates
- B urton & Leather
- C armichael & Powell PC
- C aser, S iler & Church PLC
- C ollins, M ay, Potenza, Baran & Gillespie
- D avid A. P aige
- D avid B urnell S mith
- G. V anselw orf S olf, J r.
- Go ldberg & O sborne
- G reenberg T rauring LLP
- H amilton Law Firm PC
- H on. T om C. C ole
- J ackson W hit e PC
- J. C. G reenberg T rauring PC
- J. B usk S troud, L.L.P.
- Kime & Derrick PC
- L aw Office of Robert F. Crawford
- L aw Offices of
- L arry W. Suciu PLC
- L ewis and Roca LLP
- L ow & Childers PC
- M ariscal Weeks
- M cE v oy, Daniels & Darcy PC
- M eyer, H endricks & B ivens PA
- M sborn M aledon PA
- O’Brady & Brady
- R eichner & F riedlander
- R ush, McCracken, Guerro, M iller & O rtega
- R yler, Carlock & Applewhite PA
- S anders & Parks PC
- S lasher, H udgins, Strus & Freund PLC
- S neller, W ilmer LLP
- T . J. C. Gillicuddy PC
- W arner, A ngie, H allam, J ackson & F ormanek PLC

### Honored Lorna E. Lockwood Patrons ($2,500)
- Brown & Bain PC
- Greenberg Traurig LLP
- Squire, Sanders & Dempsey
- Lewis and Roca LLP
- Steptoe & Johnson LLP
- Fennimore Craig PC
- Q uarles & Brady
- Streich Lang LLP
- R obbins & Green PA

### Hon. Thomas Tang Patrons ($1,750)
- M sborn M aledon PA
- B onnett, Fairbourn, Friedman & Balint PC
- S anders & Parks PC
- J ennings, H aug
- & Cunningham, L LP
- S neller, W ilmer LLP
- T . J. C. Gillicuddy PC
- W arner, A ngie, H allam, J ackson & F ormanek PLC

### Hon. Walter E. Craig Patrons ($1500)
- P hilipps & Associates
- W arner, A ngie, H allam, J ackson & F ormanek PLC
- M oller, H ackett, Pederson, Blakley & Randolph PC
- B ess K unz
- B eshears, W allwork, B ellamy
- M eyer, H endricks & B ivens PA
- H olloway, O degard, Sweeney & Evans PC
- G reenberg T rauring PC
- J. B usk S troud, L.L.P.
- R ush, McCracken, Guerro, M iller & O rtega
- R yler, Carlock & Applewhite PA
- S anders & Parks PC
- S lasher, H udgins, Strus & Freund PLC
- S neller, W ilmer LLP
- T . J. C. Gillicuddy PC
- W arner, A ngie, H allam, J ackson & F ormanek PLC

### Hon. Valdemar A. Cordova Patrons ($1000)
- B rown Law Firm
- L ow & Childers PC
- O sborn M aledon PA
- Q uarles & Brady
- S treich Lang LLP
- R obbins & Green PA

### Hon. Mary Anne Richey Patrons ($250)
- D eConcini, Mcdonald, Yetwin & Lacy PC
- F enton J. M. Coughon
- F romm, Smith & Gadow
- M cE v oy, Daniels & Darcy PC
- S mith Law Group
- A lvarez & Gilbert
- D ominguez & Associates PC
- F arrell & Bromiel PC
- C orey & Kime PC
- L aw Offices of
- L arry W. Suciu PLC
- S cott & Skelly LLC
- T he Vakula Law Firm PC
- C rowe & Scott PA
- A ris J . G allios & Associates, PC
- A delman & M aggiore-Conner PC
- A llen, Price, Padden & Sanders PC
- L isa J. G ondish & Associates
- C ase, S iler & Church PLC
- S chian Walker PLC
- R aymond J. S lomski P C
- L oose, Brown & Associates
- C lark & M ore
- O’Brady & Brady
- R eichner & F riedlander
- R ush, McCracken, Guerro, M iller & O rtega
- R yler, Carlock & Applewhite PA
- S anders & Parks PC
- S lasher, H udgins, Strus & Freund PLC
- S neller, W ilmer LLP
- T . J. C. Gillicuddy PC
- W arner, A ngie, H allam, J ackson & F ormanek PLC

Thanks to our Convention Sponsors

Arizona Asian American Bar Association
Arizona Public Service
Arizona Women Lawyers Association – Maricopa Chapter
Arizona Cardinals

Bryan Cave LLP
CBIZ Miller Wagner
Lexington
LexisNexis
Marsh

The Morton Group
Pima County Bar Association
Ryley Carlock & Applewhite, PA
Scottsdale Bar Association

Burton & Leather
Littler, Mendelson, Bacon & D ear
Rake & Catanese
M urphy, Lutey, Schmitt & Fuchs
The Cavanagh Law Firm
Carmichael & Powell PC
S lasher, H udgins, Strus & Freund PLC
Kime & Derrick, PC
H ahn, O ward & Greene LLP
H arris, Palumbo, Powers & Cunningham PLLC
M otoya J. Imener PA
R obbins & Green PA
L ang & Baker PLC
Roshka H eyman & D eWulf PLC
H ufford, Horstman, M ongini, Parnell & M cCarthy PC
Hon. Karl Mangum Patrons
($150)

Jeff Zurbriggen
David Burnell Smith
Daniel J. McAuliffe
Shawn Aiken
Jeffrey I. Ostreicher
Daniel J. Stoops
David F. Gomez
Barry G. Nelson
Bob Porter
Leah Pallin-Hill
Richard L. Strohm
Robert F. Crawford
Susan C. Villarreal
Corey D. Babington
Melinda Garrahan
A. Dean Pickett
Melanie Beauchamp
Steve Hamilton
Conrad F. Maliek
John E. Meerchaum
Jeffrey Willis
James W. Richardson
Lynda C. Shely
Sally Simmons
Walter L. Henderson
James B. Rolle III
Michael R. King
Dee-Dee Samet
Stellisa Scott
Gary R. Blume
A. Paul Blunt
Jo Fox Zingg
G. Van Velsor Wolf, J.r.
Gloria A. Goldman
David A. Paige
Hon. Tom C. Cole
William M.iller
Toni M. Massaro
Patience T. Huntwork
Mark Rubin
Terry McGillicuddy
David H. Lieberthal
Ralph K. Nickerson
Charles M. Thomas
Florence M. Bruemmer
Richard Walraven
Stephen M. Lee
George F. Davis Cummings
Thomas R. Aguigera
Thomas J. Davis
Joseph H. Watson
William S. Lindamood
Jeffrey M. Jones
Patricia Kirtley
Lyndon B. Steimel